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**Computer-Based Exam**
Registration - 2nd Tuesday of each Month

**Chinese New Year Holidays**
24th to 27th January 2009

**International Students Orientation**
23rd January 2009

**Enrolment for February Pro-rated, CAT March Intake and ACCA New classes**
9th February 2009

**International Students Holidays** (no need to sign in / sign out)
23rd to 30th January 2009

**Release of Exam Results**
16th February 2009

**What's New**

**Revised CAT Syllabus >> More**

**New Revised Fees for ACCA and CAT >> More**

**SAA New extension at KH Plaza**
SAA has expanded. Check out our new expansion and the new classes to be conducted at level 3 & 4 of the KH Plaza (beside CPA House). >> More

**SAA Students Council is organising a BBQ session.**
Registration will commence at a later date.

**Details**
Date: 7th Feb 2009
Time: 4:00 PM
Venue: East Coast Park pit 29 and 30

>> More

**Lecturer's Corner**

Hear Accounting, See Accounting, Say Accounting, Do Accounting
Hear what our CAT Lecturer, Ms Yeo Ai Ling has to share with you. >> More

Student’s Corner

Thank you notes from successful applicants for

SAA NTUC ACCA Scholarship
SAA NTUC CAT Scholarship

New International Student Orientation 2009 (compulsory)

Details
Date: 23 January 2009 (Friday)
Time: 10:30am
Venue: Level 2 Auditorium

SAA Job Portal

The SAA Job Portal is a collaboration with JobsCentral to allow SAA students to have the latest information on accounting vacancies available in the market. It is customized so that the search for accounting vacancies are easier. >> More

Students’ Discount

Myanmar students don't know where to eat. Check this out >> More

2009 Horoscope Oracle

How to Survive In A Tiring Year of the Earthen Ox >> More